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Introduction

Long-term forecasts and trends of global devel-
opment show that information and communication
technology will continue to play a leading role among
innovation technologies. Trends such as cloud com-
puting, big data and Internet of Things are very im-
portant today, but it seems that they will remain
very important over the next 10-15 years [1]. For ex-
ample, the document Global trends 2030 [2] empha-
sizes ICT as one of four key technological areas:
• information and communication technology,
• technologies pertaining to the security of vital re-
sources (food, water and energy needs),

• new health technologies,
• new manufacturing and automation technologies.
Manufacturing and automation technologies are

crucial for the deployment of ICT and at the same
time they also represent one of the key segments of
the portfolio of the Czech economy with a strong in-
fluence on the Czech labor market.

Theoretical background

There is no doubt that ICT play a key role in
the development of the whole of society. ICT will be

shaping the global economy, social, and military de-
velopments as well as the world community’s actions
pertaining to the environment in the future. Informa-
tion technology will provide global access and perva-
sive services; social media and cybersecurity will be
large new markets.
Among the TOP 10 strategic technology trends

according to the Gartner Group are [3]:
• The digital mesh

– the device mesh,

– ambient user experience,

– 3D printing machines.

• Smart machines

– information of everything,

– advanced machine learning,

– autonomous agents and things.

• The new IT reality

– adaptive security architecture,

– mesh app and service architecture,

– IoT architecture and platforms.

Advanced system architecture and virtual reality are
examples of symptoms of the new important wave of
changes.
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The current ICT trends do not only emphasize
the social networking role of the internet. The inter-
net is now also a platform for communication among
machines and products. The internet offers a com-
plete solution that goes beyond the potential and
possibilities of traditional manufacturing industries.

All these changes are very significant and this new
wave of changes is called the new, fourth industrial
revolution. This revolution has started changes and
movements that have never been experienced in so-
ciety before.

To better understand the term ‘fourth industri-
al revolution’, the main principles of the previous
three industrial revolutions should be remembered.
The first industrial revolution was based on steam
power and mechanization in industry. The second
revolution was caused by electricity and mass pro-
duction and connected with ‘hard automation’. The
third industrial revolution was based on computers
and it was connected with ‘flexible automation’.

Finally, the current fourth revolution is also based
on ICT but is associated with ‘cyber physical sys-
tems’.

Fields such as automation, robots or digitaliza-
tion of everything are important, and again the in-
ternet plays a key role – in the form of the internet
of things (IoT) or rather the internet of everything
[4–7]. This is the reason why we sometimes call the
changes of Industry 4.0, ‘smart factory’ [8] or ‘fac-
tory 4.0’ [9–11]. This designation is a continuation
of the term ‘digital factory’ which has been used in
previous years.

The basic principles of Industry 4.0 are therefore
the connection of machines, work pieces and systems,
and businesses are creating intelligent networks along
the entire value chain that can control each other au-
tonomously [12–14].

Industry 4.0 is a way to improve production
processes, to increase the productivity for batch size
equal to 1, to reflect individual demands and short
term wishes. It helps to reduce lead time and time to
market. It helps to reduce product development time
ad-hoc networking within cyber-physical systems. It
helps transparency in real time, to make faster and
more flexible decision making, to archive global op-
timization in development and production.

Industry 4.0 means making important efforts not
only at a technological but also at a national lev-
el. A good example has been set by the German
government. The German Federal Ministry for Ed-
ucation and Research currently offers 183 different
documents related to this topic. For example, there
is a project of the future, ‘Assembly 4.0’ which was
presented with the project of the month award in

2016. Industry 4.0 was also proposed and adopted as
a part of the ‘High-Tech Strategy 2020 Action Plan’
of the German government. [15] The general expec-
tation is a growth of Industry 4.0 in Germany until
2020 by about 1.7% each year – mainly in chemistry,
manufacturing, ICT and farming.

Similar steps have been taken in other industri-
ally developed countries like the USA (in the ‘In-
dustrial Internet’ document [16] and China (in the
‘Internet+’ document [17] and in the ambitious plan
‘Made in China 2025’ [18]. The Chinese government
declares here that the country is aiming at Industry
4.0 implementation.

It is very important to note that the Czech
government also strongly supports the Industry 4.0
trends in the document ‘The national strategy In-
dustry 4.0’ published in September 2015 [19]. It was
prepared and guaranteed by the Czech Ministry for
Industry and Trade. Not only technological trends
are elaborated here, but the changes in the labor
market are highlighted as well.

Last but not least the new study programs spe-
cialized on Industry 4.0 are available now for stu-
dents to study at universities in many countries. The
Czech Republic or Poland are good examples.

Methodology – formulation of the aim

and research questions

The motivation for this survey were not only the
current technological trends but the published manu-
facturing studies oriented towards Industry 4.0 pen-
etration – on the global level [20] and on the national
level in Germany [21–23].

The first of these surveys was the most signifi-
cant. It was done by the Infosys – a leader in consult-
ing, technology, outsourcing and next-generation ser-
vices and by the Institute for Industrial Management
at the University of Aachen in Germany. The sur-
vey analyzed more than 400 companies in industrial-
ly highly developed countries – China, France, Ger-
many, the United Kingdom and the United States. It
shows the level of maturity of Industry 4.0 and the
key findings of this study are as follows [20]:

• 85% of manufacturing companies globally are
aware of the potential of technologies for increas-
ing asset efficiency,

• however, only 15% of enterprises surveyed have so
far implemented dedicated strategies to this end
by analyzing data from their machines,

• the research revealed that the largest improve-
ments planned over the next five years are in the
areas of information interoperability, data stan-
dardization and advanced analytics,
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• it is interesting that one fifth of companies believe
that by 2020 will achieve anything beyond recog-
nizing the potential of the Industry 4.0 concept.

The results of the survey declare that from all the
five analyzed countries (China, France, Germany, the
UK and the US); China is the leading innovator and
has the highest percentage of early adopters (57%).
Germany is in fourth place with only 21% of early
adopters. The German attitude and its wide support
of Industry 4.0 is a big inspiration for the Czech
economy and companies. There are many German
investors and owners of companies in the Czech Re-
public and there is also close business cooperation
between both countries, with a large volume of mu-
tual exports.

Sample description and data collection

This paper deals with a survey of the penetra-
tion of Industry 4.0 principles in Czech companies
and general preparation of Czech companies for this
new trend.

The main research questions in this survey are as
follows:

1. Does a company attempts to implement the prin-
ciples of Industry 4.0?

2. If a company does not apply the principle of In-
dustry 4.0, which of factors represents the main
reason?

3. Which of factors motivate a company to imple-
ment Industry 4.0?

4. Does a company have any strategy for Industry
4.0?

To be able to answer the research questions, a
special questionnaire form was created which was
made available for the companies on the website.

Data collection was carried out by completing the
web form in June/July 2016. Overall, 161 companies
were addressed and 25 of them have fully answered
the entire questionnaire, which makes for 15.5% re-
sponse rate.

For a better understanding of the results, it is
important to get familiar with basic characteristics
of the respondents, both in terms of sectors of their
main action, size, and ownership.

Respondents that answered the questions consist-
ed mainly of companies operating in the automotive
(28%) and engineering (24%) creating thus a half of
the respondent’s sample. The category “other appli-
cation sectors” included areas such as the furniture
industry, the manufacturing of electric motors and
plastics, or statistics and consulting services.

Companies that completed the questionnaire may
be divided by size (by the number of employees) as
follows:

Two-thirds of the respondents are represented
by large companies with the number of employees
reaching over 250 and only one-third of the sample
is represented by small and medium-sized enterpris-
es. Interesting is the composition of the sample by
the share of foreign participation. Companies with
foreign participation form 44% of the participating
companies and the remaining respondents were from
domestic companies.

Results presented in this paper should be ana-
lyzed also with regard to who completed the ques-
tionnaire on the behalf of the company. The follow-
ing table shows a high proportion of senior managers
– from the ranks of top management, directors and
board members – who participated in this survey.

The significant portion of high positions of re-
spondents in the sample is also very important in
terms of the obtained data reflecting the importance
the business attribute of the topic of Industry 4.0.
A smaller proportion of IT specialists and managers
may be caused by the perception of Industry 4.0 not
only as a technological issue but also as a compre-
hensive and strategic matter.
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Research results

In the survey, the respondents were asked for
readiness and the level of penetration of Industry 4.0
principles into their business. Annotated summary
of selected answers is provided further in this paper.
For completeness, it should be added that companies
were further questioned on key software applications,
and also on future plans related to this concept of
Industry 4.0, i.e. what areas, instruments, and pro-
cedures enterprises plan to implement within 2 and
5 years period. With regard to the extent of this pa-
per, these additional answers are not included in this
paper.
The results of the survey here are presented in

a simple manner. Each question that was included
in the questionnaire is accompanied by a table sum-
marizing the percentage of responses to each option
followed by a brief commentary.
Question 1: Does your company attempts to im-

plement the principles of Industry 4.0?

Based on the data obtained from the survey, the
Pareto rule could be applied. The fifth of the respon-
dents indicated that they have never come across the
notion of Industry 4.0 or that they do not know what
exactly the term means. We may thus conclude that
the average knowledge about this topic is very good.
The majority of respondents (80%) stated that they
are familiar with the Industry 4.0 concept. Within
this group, only one-fifth of the total number of com-
panies stated that they do not consider implementing
this concept even though they know its principles.

Question 2: If your enterprise does not apply
the principles of Industry 4.0, which of the following
factors represent the main reason?

Answers to the question, what influences the non-
application of the principles of Industry 4.0, reported
predominantly low awareness (75%), the high costs
associated with the implementation of Industry 4.0
(37.5%), and unclear business benefits (37.5%), fol-
lowed by low degree of application of the industry
4.0 solutions in practice (25%).

Question 3: Which of the following factors mo-
tivate you to implement Industry 4.0 in your compa-
ny?

Conversely, the implementation of Industry 4.0
is supported in particular by the company’s vi-
sion (60%), followed by pressure from the customers
(56%), economic reasons related to cost reductions
(48%), the activities of competitors (48%), market
requirements (48%), and by effort and creativity of
own employees (48%).
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Question 4: If you are currently dealing with
the topic Industry 4.0 in your company, do you have
any strategy that describes future plans?

For the implementation of the principles of Indus-
try 4.0 having an existing strategy is crucial. How-

ever, many of the companies do not have strategies
containing enough details or do not have any strate-
gy at all. In addition, according to the obtained an-
swers, companies does not have so far even assigned
a responsible person (40%), although some of them
consider it (20%). Only a fifth of the companies said
that such a person has already been assigned.

Conclusion

Generally, the information gained from the se-
lected enterprises shows that Czech companies have
a quite high awareness of the existence of a trend
known as Industry 4.0. This readiness manifests it-
self the most at upper-level management rather than
on the average employee level. Companies still lack
own Industry 4.0 strategy and they don’t have as-
signed responsible persons who would take care of
further deepening of principles of Industry 4.0.
Higher penetration of the principles of Indus-

try 4.0 into companies is so far inhibited by unclear
benefits and in many cases the high costs associated
with the application of Industry 4.0 solutions. Indus-
try 4.0 also belong among the topics that are being
strategically initiated and supported by top manage-
ment in his visions, motivated by the customer de-
mands and is expected to bring lower costs.
Finally, the investigation has shown that there

is a large space for improvement in terms of deliv-
ery of available information on Industry 4.0 to the
employees. Most companies (56%) stated that their
employees are not yet aware of what this new trend
means. Only about 8% of companies reported that
Industry 4.0 is already part of the motivation of their
employees.
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